
myApplicants: Applicant Tracking  
and Hiring for Agencies 
myApplicants is a cost-effective applicant tracking solution for 
providers. 



Today’s Agenda 

1. Agency Workforce Management 
2. HR Challenges Agencies Face Today 
3. HR Solutions for Providers 

» myApplicants 
» myTraining 
» myCommunications 
» myMITC Employee Self-Service 
» ACA Compliance & Reporting 
» Accruals and Awards 
» Absentee and Late Tracking  
» Employee Database and Reporting 



Agency Workforce Management 
About MITC, What We Do, Who We Serve 



Hundreds of Agencies Use Agency Workforce Management 

» MITC has provided 28 years of 
continuous service to customers in 
every state in the USA, Canada, the 
United Kingdom, New Zealand, & 
Australia. 

» Agency Workforce Management is 
used by I/DD and Behavioral 
Health agencies. 

» Thousands of employees  
and managers use Agency 
Workforce Management   
every day. 



» 145,680: Number of employees & clients managed by customers using MITC. 
» 26,763,600: Number of telephone timekeeping calls managed per year. 
» 73,955,516: Number of time and attendance transactions managed per year. 
» 53,922,480: Number of timecard pre-payroll & billing records managed per 

year. 
» 145: Number of new implementations in progress at the  

end of 2018. 
» 15,684: Number of service requests received in 2018. 

 

2018 Facts & Figures 



Providers Throughout the USA and Canada Use  
Agency Workforce Management 

 



Available as an Integrated Solution or to Solve Discrete Problems  

  



Agency Workforce Management Is Used in All Programs 

 In-Home and  
Community-

Based 
Group Homes Day and 

Vocational 
Supported 

Employment SourceAmerica Transportation 

Unlike general purpose systems, MITC provides a complete solution and 
services to support all the needs of an agency. 



Agency Workforce Management Solutions for Staff & Clients 

Staff Solutions Client Solutions 

» Door Clock 
» Client Timesheets 
» Piece & Production 
» Scheduling 
» Billing 
» Documentation 

 
 
 

» Time & Attendance 
» Scheduling 
» HR Manager 
» Payroll Integration 
» Applicant Tracking 
» Mileage & Expenses 

 



Flexible and Modular Solutions Make Up Agency Workforce Management  

» Solutions are 
modular and 
scalable 

» Different 
hardware and 
software  

» Choose a 
customer-hosted 
or a cloud 
solution 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Solutions are modular and scalable, allowing you to expedite and maximize your Return-on-InvestmentDifferent hardware and software options enable  the needs of every agency to be met, taking into consideration the location, size, and programs offeredChoose a customer-hosted or a cloud solution



What Makes Agency Workforce Management Different? 

» Continuous stream of 
software updates and 
services designed for 
agencies. 

» Specially trained personnel to 
help agencies successfully 
implement solutions. 

» Structured implementation 
plans have been proven at 
hundreds of agencies. 

» Choose from customer-
hosted or cloud solutions. 

» Software, services, and 
implementation plans are 
all designed for agencies. 

» Agency Workforce 
Management includes 
24x365 service. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unlike general purpose time & attendance systems, Agency Workforce Management includes a continuous stream of software updates and services designed for agencies.Everyone at MITC, from Agency Solution Specialists to Services personnel, is specially trained to help agencies successfully implement workforce management solutions.Structured implementation plans have been proven at hundreds of agencies.Choose from customer-hosted or cloud solutions.Software, services, and implementation plans are all designed for agencies.Agency Workforce Management includes 24x365 service.



Causes of the Labor Shortage 



• The labor shortage does 
not have one simple cause. 
The American Network of 
Community Options and 
Resources (ANCOR) 
released a report in 2017 
to address some of the 
reasons for the shortage, 
and some of them are 
surprising. 
 

Take a look at a United States Supreme Court case 
called Olmstead v. L.C. In this case, two women with 
mental illnesses received treatment at state-run 
institutions. Eventually, mental health professionals 
said the women were ready for community-based 
programs, where they could lead more “normal” 
lives. However, the women were kept 
institutionalized for years afterward. They sued, and 
in 1999, the Supreme Court decided that 
separating disabled persons from society longer 
than necessary violates the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

 

What is Causing the Labor Shortage 

Example 



What is Causing the Labor Shortage 

Since that decision, the federal government has made policies 
that encourage more home and community-based care for 
people in the I/DD and behavioral health communities. The 
problem, however, is that these policies are not backed with 
an appropriate increase in funds. If more people want home-
based care, more workers need to take jobs as care 
providers. But if the states are unable to expand their 
budgets proportionally, wages are stretched thin. 



What is Causing the Labor Shortage 

» Another reason for the labor 
shortage is that the working 
population is shrinking. Too few 
people are entering the workforce 
to replace retiring baby boomers. 
Even worse, the primary direct 
support professional (DSP) 
demographic (working-age women) 
is getting smaller. This means that 
even if DSP wages increase, there 
will still be a shortage of workers 
from the typical DSP demographic. 



What is Causing the Labor Shortage 

At the same time, the need for DSPs is rising fast.  The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics predicts that the job outlook for home health aides and 
personal care aides will grow 40% between 2016 and 2026 – that is 
much faster than the 7% average growth rate for all jobs. 
The United States labor shortage is creating stress for employers across 
the country, but especially for providers serving the I/DD and behavioral 
health communities. Their work is crucial to the communities they care 
for, but they are struggling to fill positions. The situation appears more 
critical by the day. Fortunately, it is possible for an agency to hire and 
retain employees, even if it cannot raise wages. 



What Can Agencies Do 



Recruit Creatively 

Use A Web-Based System To Track The Entire 
Applicant Process 
» An online system can save you time 

by automatically notifying passive 
job seekers of new positions, 
parsing resumes, and tracking 
every step of the way, among other 
things. 

» It can also make the process more 
intuitive for applicants, which 
makes a good first impression 
(millennials, especially, expect clean 
and user-friendly websites). 



myApplicants Overview 

myApplicants is a robust, web-based, end-to-end hiring 
solution, offering a line-up including: applicant tracking, pre-
employment assessments, background checks, drug screens 
and even the ability to push your new hire data right into 
Agency Workforce Management with just a click! 



myApplicants Overview 

» Social media integration 
» Unlimited user logins  
» Testing and communication inbox 
» Employee referral portal 
» Resume parsing 
» Affirmative Action reporting 
» Job requisition tracking 
» Job question scoring/weighting  
» Calendar events 
» Chat support, ticket system, FAQ and 

live training 
 

» Branded career site & internal 
job board 

» Additional pages & external links 
» Automated passive job seeker alerts 
» Custom employment & internal 

applications 
» Unlimited custom job templates 
» Unlimited job screening questions 
» Push to free job aggregators 
» Push to paid job board accounts 
» Push to state workforce sites 

 

myApplicants Has Your Agency Covered 



Agency 
Success 
Story  

A provider in Eastern West Virginia will save 
about $2,000 in click fees alone by switching 
to myApplicants. Other applicant systems 
charge a per-click fee, regardless of whether 
the person actually applies for the position. 

The provider previously advertised open 
positions on Indeed. But after trying 
myApplicants, the CFO realized that filling 
positions does not need to cost so much 
money. 



Agency 
Success 
Story  

A provider in Lucasville, Ohio has chosen to improve its hiring and 
onboarding process using myApplicants. The agency currently advertises 
open positions through Indeed and by word of mouth, and its website 
does not have an option for prospective workers to apply. 

While Indeed is a popular job advertising website, it does not track 
applicants through the onboarding process. With myApplicants, the 
provider will be able to: 

 Create job requisitions 
 Post on up to 20 job boards 
 Build its own interview questions 
 Check references 
 Generate text messages to applicants 
 Send offer letters 
 Generate Affirmative Action reports 

With these capabilities, the provider hopes to reach more prospective 
applicants, eliminate unqualified applicants, organize its hiring 
procedures, and fill all its open positions with well-qualified employees. 



How myApplicants Works 



Where We Start 

 

Did you know that over 70% of 
job seekers use this type of 

device?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are mobile friendly and work on any device that has a web browser!  No apps to download.



How We Do It 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to displaying the job on the company career page, we also push the job out to various job boards with just a click.  This includes free sites, paid sites, social media, employee referrals and more!



“Quick Apply” Application Start 

Available with job boards like Indeed.com and others! 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Job seekers applying from job boards like Indeed, CareerBuilder, Glassdoor, etc. are no longer redirected to your career site. Instead, these job boards provide a Quick Apply (aka Apply Now, Easily Apply, Mobile Apply) feature to start an application. The Quick Apply feature allows the job seeker to apply for any job found on that board using a profile they have created with that specific job board. The Quick Apply feature is displayed regardless of what device the job seeker is using to apply (desktop computer, laptop, phone or tablet).Quick Apply does not require applicants to fill out all of the information that may appear on the online application.  By directing applicants to the career site and full online application, the theory is that more applicants will complete the application.But this is not the case. You are still more likely to get more overall completed applications with Quick Apply than without.   The number of applicants who start an application from the job board is around 60-70%. When redirected to the career site, the number of applicants who start an application drops to around 10%.



Career Site Application Start 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Starting an application from the Career site has been updated to further simplify the process for applicants.  The process takes less than 3-5 minutes to complete and applicants can use options like Apply with Resume or their LinkedIn.  Once a profile is setup they can use that profile to apply for any other jobs they may like….we do not allow duplicate applications.  



Application from a Job Seeker’s Perspective 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Job questions are set up by Admin users of the system.  Questions are fully customizable and you can have as many as you would like.  We include a disqualifer option that allows the system to screen out the applicants who are not the best fit.  No fireworks or bells go off if applicant is not a good fit, only the hiring team is alerted.  This allows them to spend time with applicants who are the best fit first.



Application from a Job Seeker’s Perspective 

 Resume Section - set the 
parameters to fit your job 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our resume section is very unique.  We allow you to customize this section to fit the job.  We find a lot of entry level job seekers do not always have a resume, if we require one, it can deter them.  We do understand you “want” a resume every time you post an accountant, sales, C-level job, etc. so on those types of jobs you can require the resume so you get all information required for the position WITHOUT deterring applicants in the process.  We also offer dropbox/googledrive/copy paste this allows job seekers, where-ever they may be, to apply and upload their resume with a click.



Thank You for Applying 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every applicant that applies does see a Thank You for applying page AND they get a Thank You for applying email automatically.  The client is more than welcome to edit or update the thank you page OR email to fit their needs.



Admin Login Area 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our main admin login screen allows the HR person to either go right into open jobs or applicants they may need to review.  The action button allows them to view settings, users, and other details...however...the majority of the time is spent posting jobs or reviewing applicants. 



Jobs Dashboard 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The jobs dashboard allows you to see any open positions and post any new jobs with just a click.  Once a bit of data has been entered into the system….posting a job can take less than 60 seconds to complete.



Job Questions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You know your jobs best, so we allow you to set up and customize the job questions to fit your needs.  We save all questions so you don’t have to recreate the wheel each time.  And you can easily edit, update or add a question at any time.  The disqualifier is optional and you can use questions to simply gather data if you do not want to use it as a hard stop.



Job Posting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We save all job questions and job descriptions in the system.  Once ready to post a job you marry the questions and the description together.  From there add any job specific details and save!  



Job Dashboard 

 Job Feeds, Paid Sites,  
 Social Media and 

Craigslist 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once a job is posted you are able to advertise the position with just a click.  We push your job to the Job Feeds listed and each job board with a check mark next to it...happens automatically.  We also work with job boards that may be local or specific to an industry or niche.  We can easily add those job boards and push your positions right out.



Source Reporting 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once a job is pushed out through the system you are able to track job performance.  This allows you to see where your best applicant traffic may be coming from….ALL the way through those you interview and hire.  If you are spending money on a  job board and NOT getting a return...let’s stop and focus on the job boards that are driving a bang for your buck!



Applicant Dashboard 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The applicant dashboard allows you to see all applicants with just a glance.  You can also work applicants but a particular job listing.  We allow you to see all applicants OR just those that may be a good fit OR not.We want you spending your time with the applicants who are “qualified”



Applicant Dashboard 

» Applicant Record View 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Starting at the top to the bottom….we have the applicants basic contact information.  Their perefernce on communication and where they found the job.  We move into the application information and then timeline/history.  We track all happenings with an applicant and record who is doing what in the timeline area.  We allow you to easily select a status or even add a note with a click of a button.  You can fully print the application and duplicate any information we may collect.



Options in the System 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We offer many “next steps” in the system.  Such as copying an applicant to a new job, calendaring events (we do link up with many of the popular calendaring functions), you can attach documents, email the application out of the system, or even view all notes!  At times smaller clients may find all of the features overwhelming, so we do have the ability to disable any functionality not needed.  This helps simply the system for the end user.



Communication Inbox 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We offer a unique communication inbox where users can either text OR email the job seeker based upon the circumstance.  We do give 50 free outgoing text messages a month but do allow the client to purchase more direclty in the system with a credit card.  No surprise fees ever.  The inbox also has the ability to link to your favorite email system so if you are not in the hiring platform you can still see and respond to incoming messages.



Dashboard 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The dashboard allows clients to check up on certain hiring metrics.  One of the favorite reports is the Most Applications and the Most Hires report.



Reports 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of our reports are included in both standard and premium plans.  Most of our reports can be exported via excel or CSV.  We also offer a custom report builder, at no extra cost, clients can build and extract any data we collect within the system.  We never purge or delete data.  If a client ever does decide to leave we will return all of their data.



Users & Settings 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clients have the full ability to edit and update any settings in the system.  This includes settings and users.  Settings are going to be features such as statuses/workflows, Email/Text Templates, Sources, Department/Business Units etc.  We also allow unlimited user logins with different levels.  Administrators have access to everything within the system.  You can have more than one admin.  Managers have access to a certain department/location/division OR a certain job.  Managers CAN post jobs or we have the ability to remove that option.  Assigned Users only have access to applications assigned to them.  They are alerted via email.



Promises & Guarantees 

» 30-Day Free Trial 
» 24 - 48 Hour Setup Time 
» Unlimited Users 
» No Implementation Fees 
» Dedicated Support 

& Team Manager 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We offer a free 30 day trial to all leads and clients.  This allows them to fully drive the system, not a sandbox version, to see if there is a good fit.  The only thing we need is a job description and we will have their site setup and ready to go in 24-48 hours.



 

Learn 
More with 
MITC 
eBooks  

 Why Employees Leave Their Jobs (and What You 
Can Do) 

 Hiring & Retention: Competing with Walmart, 
Other Retailers, and 
Fast Food Outlets 

 Why There Is a Labor Shortage and What 
Agencies Can Do About It 

 12 Tips to Attract Millennials to Your Agency 

 Is Your Agency Contributing to Its Own Retention 
and Turnover Problems? 

 How to Mitigate Employee Turnover Check out more eBooks, as 
well as fact sheets and Agency 
Success Stories at 
mitcagencies.com/resources 



Thank You! 
With over 28 years of experience, MITC is here to help. Use our 
expertise, developed from working with hundreds of agencies to help 
you select the system you need! 

Contact Us Today! 
301-228-2105   
info@mitcsoftware.com 
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